
Run #28  #1135 November 18th  
Hares: Crash Test Rummy  
Location: 5529-35 St. garage in back 
Scribe: Wee Little Bladder 

Going on a Hash Run - Crash’s Home Run 

We’re going on a Hash Run, now do you want to come?

We’re going on a Hash Run, you really should come

We’re starting in Deer Park, and it’ll be so much fun. 

                

You’ll meet all the folks from the Red Deer Hash

And you’ll meet the RA, his name is King Krash

He also set the trail, so it’s sure to be quite a bash

                     

We’re going on a Hash Run, now you should come along

We’re going on a Hash Run, you can walk or you can run.

We’re starting in Crash’s house it’s gonna be so much fun


As well as King Krash, you’ll meet Pucker, Chips and Wee,

Dixie Cup, TNT and Miss Dazey,

And not forgetting Slippery and Brie

They’re such a crazy bunch, just you wait and see!!


Pucker will be punished, cos she’s a front running “Bastette”

Dixie tries a snow angel that he won’t quite get.

Brie will be kicking snow and Slippery should get the crash helmet.


Now we’re going on a Hash Run, you really should come,

Yes, we’re going on a Hash Run, it’ll be so much fun,

Chips will end up walking and TNT announces that she’s a new Grandmom!!!


We’re going on a Hash Run, now do you want to come?

We’re going on a Hash Run, you can walk or you can run

We’re starting in Crash’s house and it’s gonna be so much fun.


Note:

“Bastette” = Female bastard - directly from Pucker’s Hash English Dictionary 📕 

Slippery’s fall was worthy of her being bestowed with the “Crash Helmet”.

Will whoever has it, please bring it to the next run - cheers! 👍 

Same goes for the “Piss and Moan” shirt!! 😃 
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A Month full of Hares 

1135	 29	 26- Nov - Dic C Cup & Brie TBA pending covid update 

1136 	30	 3   - Dec - Chips a Whore 
1137 	31	 10 - Dec - Broken Boner 
1138	 32	 17 - Dec - Doggy Style 


